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OBITUARY.
JAN N ION STEELE ELLIOTT
(1871-1942).
J. STEELE ELLIOTT was born at Bedford on May 25th, 1871 and died
during a visit to his brother at Kerry, Montgomeryshire on March
27th, 1942. He was educated at Bedford Modern Grammar School
and in 1896 went to the midlands with his brother William Elliott
to take over the foundry business of Robbins & Co., at Dudley.
He lived for some time at Clent arid it was here, where I occasionally
spent week-ends with him, that we first became acquainted. Swifts
nested in the house and we had excellent opportunities of studying
their evening flights about which, as well as the incubation and
fiedging periods, Elliott wrote accounts in the Zoologist (1900
and 1901).

In 1902 he purchased the delightful Elizabethan, timber-framed
Manor House of Dowles in Wyre Forest, and lived there until his
death. He gradually bought other lands and woods and eventually
getting control of all the Dowles Valley around the house, formed
a little bird sanctuary, where even so called " vermin" were
protected.
In 1897 he began to publish in parts for private circulation
The Vertebrate Fauna of Bedfordshire, but owing to difnculties
connected with his leaving the county he discontinued this work
after completing his account of the birds in Part V published in
June, 1901. He never lost interest in the county however, and
besides making a collection of local birds for the Museum of his old
school, he wrote the " Aves " section in the Victoria County History
of Bedfordshire (1902) and published occasional notes on its birds
in the Zoologist, and British Birds, though most of his numerous
contributions to the latter Journal were of observations made in
Worcestershire or Shropshire.
Elliott, tall and athletic, was an untiring walker, and our rambles
through the Forest of Wyre wese ftelightfully enlivened by the
somewhat caustic wit of his conversation, and the keenness of
his Observation. Charles Oldham was his greatest friend, and
during his last year of helplessness Elliott went often to see him,
the last time only a few weeks before his own death. The two
friends passed on almost together.
It was through Elliott that
I came to know Oldham and Coward, all four of us being interested
in vertebrates as a whole. Elliott's interest in the subject is
manifest by his unbroken series of contributions for forty years
on local vertebrates to the Caradoc Club's annual Record of Facts.
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